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ANNOUNCEMENT

THE UNITY OF THE EMPIRE.
OUR IMPERIAL POLICY

SPECIAL OPTION TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

(a) During January, 1913, for the nominal charge of 25
cents (one shilling) any regular subscriber may enter
for a year's subscription a friend resident in any part of
the British Empire outside of British Columbia.

(b) Nen> subscribers, by paying $1.25 in January 1913,
»>ill cover their onm subscription for a year, and have
our Magazine sent to a friend for the same period.

Whatever may be our readers' individual opinions about the
naval policy of the Canadian Dominion Government, all true patriots
rnust appreciate the spirit which prompts it,-a spirit that would
lnify, consolidate and uphold the common life of the greatest empire
the world has ever known.

Another, and hardly secondary way to promote empire unitys through friendly interchange of the press in its various forms, and
we wish to encourage this practice

No doubt most of our readers have relatives and friends in other
parts of the empire outside of British Columbia. We Lve already
quite a number of subscribers, not only in the other provinces of
Canada, but in Great Britain; and with good reason, we hold thatOur work on the Pacific coast as a publication devoted to "Social,
Literary, and Religious Questions" is only beginning.

After unceasing organization work for over a year, the West-
hlInster Hall Magazine and Farthest West Review has made very
encouraging progress; so much so, that, influenced by the considera-
tIons rentioned, we are venturng to make this unique offer.

Every bona fide subscriber now on our list whose subscription
1 Paid up, and others who enter in January, i 9 I 3, may send us the

e and address of a friend in some other part of the empire outside
ritish Columbia, and we undertake to send this Magazine for a

Year to the address given.
Our present yearly subscription is One Dollar, and the only'onditions attached to ensuring the entrance of the second name are

( 1) that twenty-five cents be enclosed by the regular subscriber tocover the extra mailing and clerical work involved; and (2) thatthe sender note, typed or in ink: "Sent by ............. givinghane and address of the sender for checking purposes.
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THE MAN AND HIS MESSAGE

BY D. A. CHALMERS

e in continuing this series of articles, the writer is naturally drawn to the
ast side of Vancouver City in which the most prominent pastoral figure is

etonably Rev. H. W. Fraser, D. D., of First Presbyterian Church.

Yf you come to Vancouver or the West with any interests above real
eWhhe and money-making, you can hardly help hearing about Dr. Fraser;

of is another way of saying that he is a man who takes a very broad view
e Place and power of the christianity of Jesus Christ.

be Dr. Fraser seems to believe, wisely as many nowadays hold, that to
thea Practical christian a man must be interested in all social questions, and in
that Vaned relationships of hfe. While not countenancing or encouraging
tio 0Ipeeles of advertisement which seeks to display announcements of sensa-
ta subjects for discourse, the pastor of First Church is not a man afraid

eal deliberately and plainly in a discourse with any social or moral
olnet which he recognises as vitally affecting the welfare of the com-

Phra rnconventionally healthful, and healthfully unconventional, indeed, are
ses Which might be used to indicate Dr. Fraser's attitude and action

chriards the conditions of modern life and the application of evangelical
tre anity thereto. He is a man who does not hesitate on occasion to deal
alsoçkntly with such questions as the social evil and race suicide. He is
chnrchown as an implacable foe of the Papacy, not, of course, as a christian

, but as an organization seeking to interfere in affairs of state.
love A nan of literary inclinations and with the temperament of the true
ago, its nature (as his little story "The Message" published a few years

fanhotself demonstrates), he is, nevertheless, found in these riper years of his
il peO< and his ministry in charge of a large "down-town" church. That he
i \ l; arly qualified for such a post, no one acquainted with church lifeancouver needs to be told. It is the uncommon thing for the present
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First Church with its large gallery and side extension, not to be crowded

every Sunday evening the doctor is on duty; and the earnest wOr-
shipper, though a stranger, will not wonder at this when he gathers haO
broad are the pastor's sympathies, and how wide his outlook on life. The
breadth of his sympathies and the bigness of his heart are revealed, as

often the case among men, by the scope of his unaffected prayers. In hear-
ing these one is reminded that the petitioner has a lively sense of the needs

of the men who are "down and out", the sick, the sin-stained and the

wandering.
Dr. Fraser's unconventionality shows itself in pulpit dress also, as eve

there he does not wear the clerical collar. There may be a difference
opinion as to the wisdom of this course, as some hold that it is as fitting that
a minister should dress for the pulpit as that a judge should dress for the
bench or a barrister for the court, but it is well that in such matters there

is freedom in the Presbyterian church which, in such connections, may be
called the church of christian commonsense.

One thing is certain; the world-weary toilers, the conflict-scarred workers

at all stages and ages, the tired mothers, the college students and Other

aspiring souls from all ranks of life who gather in First church of a Sunday
evening, do not pause to consider the fashion of the preacher's collar, as theY

listen to his message. Dr. Fraser is a man of clear, unhesitating utterance, an
a speaker always interesting, usually inspiring, and often eloquent.

The subject of our sketch is among the numerous company of working

men who, notwithstanding the cheap sneers and jeers at ministers and churches
occasionally indulged in by the ignorant or ill-minded, are tempted to work
not a few days a week, but rather to continue in harness without due inter
mission seven days a week, and that for unreasonable stretches of time.

In after-service conversations with Dr. Fraser and also in friendlY chats
in his home, the writer has at different times gleaned not a few facts of intent
est, and though they were not noted for publication, in what is an indepenet
impression written without consultation with and even without the knowledge
of the subject of it, no harm can be done by recording one or two of theil
here.

It is not many months since the doctor removed his home from Cordova
street in the centre of the city and within a stone's throw of the chu'rc
and in the meantime there has been fitted up for him a fairly comfortab
study at First church. A glance at the walls of the study reveals Pictures

such as one naturally associates with the taste of a worker in the Great Service,

but there is also a suggestion of Dr. Fraser's interest in the southern part o
North American continent. Though a Canadian born-a Nova Scotian' ih
we are not mistaken-Dr. Fraser has had considerable experience of churc
work in the States, where he has held several important charges, and on diffeî
ent occasions been asked to take a "Chair" in one or other of the colleges.

He is too much a man of the people, however, for any one to regret
he is not confined mainly to college class work, though in recent times, 1 kly
we hear be true, he has about as many lectures or discourses to prepare W , f
as the average college professor. To our humble but independent wayre
thinking, the man who has anything like eight sermons or addresses to preP
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ir a week, in addition to attending to the multifarious duties of a city pas-
torate, is "working overtime" at a rate which may rapidly fit him for some
other "sphere" of service; and if we had any right or authority in the case.
We should not only counsel caution, but a clear break in time, before an-
Other kind of break is incurred.

At the last service the writer happened to attend in First Church he
found the Doctor prefacing his sermon by a characteristic off-hand reference.
A lady soloist had just sung a solo, the trend of which may be suggesied
by the lines, "Corne unto Me thou weary soul bowed down with care and
grief," and the preacher remarked that he thought she had given them a better
sermo1 n in that beautiful solo than he could give them that night. "I am sure
the lesson of it must appeal to us, as there are lonely and sad and restless ones
everywhere, and no doubt there are some here to-night. The only rest for
Such will be found in Jesus Christ, who is saying to-night, as ever, 'Come
unto Me.' ,

BFut the subject of the evening was one which should appeal to "the
'an in the street" no less than to the man in the study. "Now I know in
Part," was the text, and the subject was the Gospel of the Incomplete. "These
were fot the words of an agnostic, but of a man of large experience of life,

aman who on other occasions had said 'I know.'

e hen I hear a man saying there is no God, casting doubt on the
acy of prayer, or saying there is no future life, I recall this text. How
ish for any man to come to finality on things which we can know only

I)part!"

n alluding to the recent attitude and alleged discoveries of scientific
ePnentalists, Dr. Fraser referred to the danger of confusing the method
Of life with the substance: "We know that behind that which is manufactured
She Power which brought it into existence.. . There is hardly a word

Vocabulary which is more commonly used than the word 'God'; but let
y nan define 'God.'

all theGod is a deep unsolvable mystery; all the descriptions, all the definitions,
of the terrns used in Scripture concerning him must be, from the very nature
ca t case, figurative; they simply serve to express in language you and I
gn riderstand the fact that we all know, that there is a Supreme Powet

Ielng and controlling this universe, manifesting Himself in nature asWel as i grace. Concerning God we know but in part; and, mark you, the
thiog wich we know is that which comes to us from our daily experience

re y is it that when we are perplexed about Him, that we fail to

4ie riler this?: That -he very moment we know Cod fully, thai moment
ceases o be Cod, and ne stand on an equality with Ibm."

It is Further on the preacher asked: "What changes the human character?
r the Power of God working in the human soul. Why, we feel His
Ploeence in Nature about us; we hear His voice in conscience; we see His

e redemption."

We å owards the close of this discourse the First Church pastor said: "When
tro ve health and strength and a measure of wealth, we are not so greatly

uîed about it (the relationship between God and man); it is easy to
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believe in a good God when our life flows on happily and merrily. But
there are some experiences in life that will stagger most people."

Here the doctor gave illustrations (not the first in this discourse) which
were obviously from personal experience as pastor of people in hospitals and
in other conditions of severe trial. He faced the problems in such cases, and
did not profess to solve them. But he proceeded: "Among those who have
suffered there has grown up the conviction that God is good, and that con'
viction is not without some foundation. The moral integrity of God stands

behind all the experiences of life, and people are foolish to let the incomPlete-

ness of life distress them or lead them into disbelief in God.
"We know in part only concerning the future life. There is nuch

about the future life that we would all like to know. I would like to knoW
what my father and mother are doing to-night. I am willing to admit that
no man can tell defnitely that there is a life beyond the grave; but we believe

that there is, and we believe on good evidence.
"One man says flippantly that there is no hell; another says, with quiet

seriousness that there is: I have been in hell; I have been in heaven; I have
felt the power of sin;-ah, sin, as it grips and holds the human soul is one
of the very best evidences that there is a hell!

"We know that a good pure life, full of righteousness and love, i the
best life; any man knows that. On the contrary, we know that a wicked, s10

ful life is a wretched and unhappy one. Mind you, I am not saying that a
man may be conscious of his wickedness; a man's condition for good or for
evil is not to be judged by his consciousness or unconsciousness of it. People

near death with consumption have been known to say that they felt 5Plel
did; they were not conscious of their condition."

When summing up under this head, Dr. Fraser said: "From o the
tangled mass of varying experiences I know this, that to walk humbly at
God, to love mercy, and to deal kindly and justly with all our fellows-th
is best. As men sow, so shall they reap. The harvest may not corne 10 0D'

but it always comnes. "n
In closing the preacher emphasized the method of the spiritual life, anhe

suggested that spiritual things must be spiritually discerned, by referring
congregation to Christ's words to Nicodemus: "The wind bloweth whither t
listeth and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it comne
or whither it goeth; so is every one that is born of the spirit."

This was just an ordinary service, and to one who knows anythlng o
Dr. Fraser's aptness to fit his words unconventionally to the occasion, tw
asides which occurred were not surprising. One was of the nature of a para
enthetical hit at the language of men on the streets, and the other was a
straight reminder to some whom it must have concerned that the church was
not a place for tete-a-tete talks during sermon. In each case Dr. Fraser
spoke with characteristic plainness.

While in the cases mentioned it seemed that Dr. Fraser had 8f
grounds for making his remarks, one is reminded that the genial doctor hinsed
seems to suggest that he is in danger at times of saying things too plainlY an
too strongly. The writer has had no occasion in public or private to not
anything that would quite justify such self-criticism on Dr. Fraser's par
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but assuming that there is some basis for it, it is only further evidence that

While humanity lasts, good men must not be expected to be perfect men.

A great poet of tEe past generation adequately expressed a great truth

When he wrote:

Self-knowledge, self-reverence, self-control,
These three alone lead life to sovereign power.

No one will question either, that in many circumstances and on many
occasions the test of gentleness is self-control, and that that often applies to

vocal expression as well as to other manifestations of personal character. Yet

one may dare to protest that there is a danger of even this control allowing

aeran to verge on hypocrisy in action. There are times when silence will

b iIconstrued as weakness, or, it may be, encourage selfishness in others,
and When the true test of courage is in speech, even though, as the result

there may be some interruption of self-complacency.
There are, of course, some happy and fortunate human beings who

n'ay seem never to show any temper; but that is probably as often due to
their having no temper to show as to the exercise of any uncommon self-
control. At any rate, it will be admitted that there are numbers of the human
fanily who are so happily situated by inheritance, who have so discreetly
chosen their parentage on both sides of the family tree, that they take life
and ahi the varied experiences it brings in its train, in a good-natured and
equable frame of mind. If such types of character are not to be blamed,
somne may hold that neither are they always to be envied. If the stoic can
Outwardly bear misfortune well, he is on the other hand often slow to give
place to that gladsome enthusiasm which sets hearts athrill and fills the circle

of One's acquaintance and the world itself with the joy of living as well as with

e Joy of genuine friendly regard and affection.
Temper is temporary, of the mind and intellect, and more frequently

Perhaps, dependent on the overtired nervous system; whereas

The heart aye's the part aye
That mak's us richt or wrang;

and if the man of generous disposition is led away by the irritation, or it may be
nervous exhaustion of the moment, he is usually ready to acknowledge by

ord or deed what may be the outcome of his haste or misjudgment follow-

I"I from the overtaxation of his strength. There is not only a Gospel of
e Incomplete, there is in this world at least, a Character of the Incom-

ete' Which may nevertheless have in it much to admire, to emulate and to

benour; and we might say of Dr. Fraser, as one eminent old-country divine has
In heard to say of another man: "Of course he is not perfect; he would

e here if he were!"

a ·Dr. Fraser may be a good christian philosopher, but he is no stoic; he is
ain-spoken man, a man likely to be more concerned with the truth than

with the conventionally "correct" or even expedient thing. Therein,

t haPs those who most earnestly believe in seeking through

revs life's discipline to attain to the fullest measure of "self-knowledge, self-

life rence, self-control" consistent with a reasonable recognition of the facts of

ike, affecting the wehfare of our threefold being, may find the more in him to
if not to love.
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Whether or not there is any basis for the suggestion that he is
naturally impatient at times, his case may give rise to the question of how far
harassing work of the seven days a week kind has an influence on dispos'
tion, no matter how high a man's ideals.

It is an easy matter for the good-natured, comfortably-circumstanced,
easy-going man to "keep his temper," and many other things inherited or
acquired. But we think such types are on a very different level from that
occupied by men whose mental energies are taxed to the limit each daY
and perhaps too often and too long for seven days a week. When Men
have the whole nature exercised, the mind and heart more or less continually
at tension in work, it is little wonder if at times they are a little abrupt or
brusque in their manner, or show impatience at the carelessness, conceit,
thick-headedness or thoughtlessness of other men who in comparison in many
cases may suggest a type of mental lilliputians.

Mention has already been made of a little booklet published by the
doctor a year or two ago which was entitled "The Message; (a Parable) •

One does not like Dr. Fraser the less for gathering from that story that W'
liam Cullen Bryant appeals to him. While we are mainly concerned with
the "message" delivered by our subject in his office of pastor, we believe that
a fuller idea of "The man and his message" will be obtained by the quotation
of a passage or two from that little story of literary promise which he hap-
pens to have called "The Message." The short paragraphs we have selected
may not only suggest something of the literary power of the First Church
pastor, but reveal as natural to him that spirit of wholesome optimism so wel
expressed by Browning:

"The best is yet to be,
The last of life for which the first was made;

Our times are in His hand
Who saith "A whole I planned;

Youth shows but half; trust God; see all nor be afraid!
Here are the quotations from "the Message" (published by ThoisonP

Stationery Co., Vancouver):
"My brother," said the angel, "yours has been a hard experience,

but do not lose heart. Never a night that did not end in a morn, and
never a storm that did not break into a calm. Life is not over yet.
For each and all of us creatures of circumstances there remains not
merely what has been, but what will be. Even if storms do still await
us, so, too, does the glad morn."

"Not for me," wearily sighed the flower; "my day is done, and
I only wait the call that shall end life's transient dream.

"Say not so, my brother. Let not such dark thoughts find 10
much as a resting place in your mind. Life was never so strong, so ric
in possibilities of good as it is for you to-day. Look up, not down; Ou'
not in. Feel the sweet impress of the morn, and let its light and its
love enter into your desolated heart. If you do, then from the dep5

of your own experience you will be able to draw waters of life for others'
and a new song of trust and joy will go out from your life; a song
that will sound throughout the universe of God, as when some pebble

14
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is dropped into the deep, to fling its utmost ripple against every dis-
tant shore."

And again: "However sad or desolate life may be, it still remains

true; that earth has no sorrow that love cannot heal and when life is

full of love, trials and tribulations serve only to make the character

richer, stronger, better. Without love, life is desolation."

This sketch would be incomplete, if it were not recorded that in addition
to his other varied pastoral experience on the prairie and in the States, and of

ate Years in Vancouver city, Dr. Fraser, earlier in his career, spent quite

a number of years as a missionary in China-an experience giving an edu-
cation in itself.

It should also be noted that at one of the theological sessions of the

estnost Presbyterian College, Westminster Hall, Vancouver, he gave a

short course of lectures on Sociology. He has also been moderator of the

Synod of British Columbia.

Nor can it be out of place to record this in closing: While some con-

thde time ago we had, by arrangement with the subject of this sketch,

option of publishing a series of papers by him on Sociology, pressure of
pastoral work preventing review, and the doctor's wish to spend more time
on a series for this Magazine, have alone hindered our having him among
Our contributors ere this. Further; while knowing nothing about this sketch,
.e has Practically promised that if his health holds, and his other duties leave
it Possible, he will be among our contributors at no very distant date.

Just are the ways of God,
And justifiable to men,
Unless there be who think not God at all.

If any be, they walk obscure;

For of such doctrine never was there school,

But the heart of the fool,
And no man therein doctor but himself.

Milton.

SThe philosophers say that, before ail things, it is needful to learn that

s, and taketh thought for ail things; and that nothing can be hid from

, either deeds, nor even thoughts or wishes.

Are these the only works of Providence in us--but what may suflice

gt'y to praise and tell them¶ For had we understanding thereof, would

Other thing better beseem us, either in company or alone, than to hymn
e Divine Being, and laud Him and rebearse His gracious deeds?

-Epictetus.
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CHRISTIAN SOCIABILITY
BY J. H. MAXWELL, M.A. (GLAS.) B.A. (OXON).

One celebrated philosopher of anti-
quity said that inan was by nature a
social animal. He was gregarious.
He was fond of company, fond of liv-
ing with his fellowmen. That ac-
counts for the existence of towns and
villages in every country. Men, as a
rule, prefer to live in a crowd, in some
place where they will have plenty to
see, many men to speak to, if need be,
and some amusements to while away
their leisure hours.

Now, even in earliest times, this gre-
garious instinct was connected with re-
ligion. Through religious observances
men had a chance of meeting in a so-
cial capacity. After the sacrifice of
the bullock at the altar, the worship-
pers would fall to and make a sumptu-
ous repast on the victim. And is this
fact not rather suggestive about an-
eient life? The Greek word for ''I
sacrifice'' seens to be in root connec-
ed with the word for 'I am drunk.' In
any case, in Greece, religion and merry
making were never divorced. All their
games. including the great Olympie
games, were celebrated in honor of the
gods.

The same was truc of Rone. There
the year was divided up into holy
days and working days. On every
holy day sacrifice was offered to some
deity. On that day they refrained from
work, and the holy day was really a
holiday. The two things were one.

At a later day the old Romans had
passed away and had been succeeded
by people of a different stamp, by the
Italians. Italy at the time was a cess-

a pool of iniquity, and many men thought
they could not live in the world with-

out being pollutel by it. What the
did they do?. They shut theiseveS
up in ionasteries and tried at first to
lead a holy life apart fron the world.
So far as the monastery in itself Wa
concerned, there was sociabilitv. They
were all brothers and sisters and 01 VO
ed everything in comnjon. it was o
big family. But so far as the out-
side worldl was concerned, the naI"
teries were anything but sociable, for
the monks neglected the world,
let other men take care of thems1elýe"
That was the mistake thev made.
men are to live and lead christian
lives, they must live their life, no ii
selfisi isolation in some nonastery, but
in the world where other men liVe, and
move and have their being.

So the monasteries bad their daY-
They served their generation, but to
a large extent passed away whenî
tide of Protestantism swept over or
ope. Still, those w-ho professed chriî

tianity did not think it right that they
should mix too freely with ordîiaqr
men. They were afraid they mnight be

tainted, and then you have the tyP)c
of religion known as Calvinis'.
religious inan turned his back 0

pleasures and joys of this world-
never sniled and was forever Pi
a very long face. Everything c
nected with religion was steri, se
cold and hard. Those not lik e ti
Calvinist in austeritv were adjud
infidels and irreligious, destiled to e

nal perdition.
Men who have been brought u i

Scotland could not fail to be toc

by this tradition. They will reIn
ber what Sunday often was.
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ther two services to be attended, whe-
ber ii0 wished to be present or not.

r uently the church was dull, the
Whole ( full, the minister dull, and the

ho e atmosphere chill and cold. At
17 batÏings were in many cases equal-

bas One could not whistle. That
as ai. One could neither laugh nor

bat nor read at pleasure. For Sab-
sot as the day of rest, but it was

etimes that sort of rest which wear-ies a mnan to death. And is there real
tr there genuine recreation where

do 1 ex'ts nought but ennui and bore-

tut the wheels of progress have
hse and today the aspect of religionhas
aeen altered. Attempts have been

"herand are being made to make the
4ible as bright and attractive as pos-

1 Iueh attention is given to the
Organists andi choirs are en-

saged. The mninister, too, must (10
heapr and not be too long nor too
can a For it does not follow that be-

ause a Man is dull he is deep nor be-(laea Man is interesting he must be'ar and shallow.

ad 1  n where have I seen this cheerv
bhas -ht side of religion more em-

er. than in the city of Vancou-
t Week past yesterday I hap-

broth lie present at the meeting of a
hour erho1. The meeting lasted an

ere wlas coînducted by laynen.
isee .ou had a first rate orchestra,

1a $g ood music. The singing
the and hearty, and over all was

ela. Ous atmosphere. Then you
10%ed ar eetings where all are al-
a say in the matter and not one
ia •c Nor need I mention the

chr. agatherings connected with
to retork where men have a chance

edi With men for mutual benefitefiation,

re Word, the church is becoming

e' at 'ore th e c e n tre o f so c ia l
a flmembers belong in a sense to

one family and it is for us to see that
christians are sociable. There was no-
thing gloony or dull or morose about
Christ. His was a bright and sunny
nature. And why should nlot those who
profess theinselves His followers be
like him, always merry and cheerful?

But if the christian should be so-
ciable, ought not the reverse to be
equally true? Ought we not to be in
a position to say that the sociable man
is a christian? True, soime forms of
social life, somne very sociable men are
not exactly what one would like to terin
christian. What about dancing, for in-
stance? Could we not do soniething to
take the sting out of such pleasure, to
rid them of their objectionable features
and raise theni to a higher level until
in the end we night be able with con-
fidence to say that the christian was
sociable and the sociable in every case
christian.

For what is at the root of the Chris-
tian character? Surely it is Christ's
idea of love, his idea of a broad human
sympathy. We are not here to live
for ourselves. We are here to help oth-
ers as weil as ourselves, to raise and
uplift, to cheer and comnfort, to leave
this world, so far as in us lies, a better

place than we found it. In brief, let
us be unselfish, and we shall bu in the
fullest sense sociable.

Now, I might plead for unselfishness
in various ways. i might cite the ul-
timnate dissatisfaction, loneliness and
misery of the selfish man. i might
draw an attractive picture of the love,
respect and joy of life in store for the
unselfish man, who lives for others as
well as for himnself. i might appeal
to the approval of consitcince iu the
case of unselfishness-that still smnall
voice of God which says: ''Well done,
good and faithful servant.'

These I pass by to take a very
worldly view of the matter. I bid a

HALL MAGAZINEWE ST MIN ST E R
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man be unselfish, simply because unsel-

fishness pays best. The interest of one

man is bound up with the interests of

his fellow. In a small mining commun-

ity. if the miners are down in their

luck, the storekeepers suffer too; and

if the storekeepers prove wanting the

miners will experience some measure

of inconvenience. One cannot hurt one's

neighbor without the blow recoiling on

oneself. Therefore it pays to be un-

selfish. If you would be selfish, be un-

selfish; for we are also so dependent

the one on the other that in further-

ing the interests of our neighbors we

are furthering our own interest and

vice versa.
In very brief, I would have christian1

ity be sociable and all sociabilitY bc

christian. The Christhlke man i11
not lead his good life apart froln- toe

world around him. He must enter ]Jt1

the world and there spend his days, ti-

ed with a deep and abiding synpathy

for his fellows, ceaselessly striving it
raise and elevate and purify and exa

That means we must be possessed he

the love so fondly dwelt on by e

Great Master. We must learn tO

one another, to bear each other's bf

dens and so fulfil the law of Christ.

NOT YET
Not yet thou knowest what I do,

O feeble child of earth,
Whose life is but to angel view

The morning of thy birth!
The smallest leaf, the simplest flower,

The wild bee's honey-cell,
Have lessons of my love and power

Too hard for thee to spell.

Thou knowest not how I uphold

The little thou dost sean;
And how much less canst thou unfold

My universal plan,
Where ail thy mind can grasp of space

Is but a grain of sand;-
The time thy boldest thought can trace,

One ripple on the strand!

Not yet thou knowest what I do
In this wild warring world,

Whose prince doth still tiiumphant
View

Confusion's flag unfurled;
Nor how each proud and daring thought

Is subject to my will,
Each strong and secret purpose brought

My counsel to fulfil.

Not yet thou knowest how I bid

Each passing hour entwine

Its grief or joy, its hope or fear,
In one great love design; -gi t,

Nor how I lead thee through the n'

By many a various way,
Still upward to unclouded light,

And onward to the day.

Not yet thou knowest what i "0

Within thine own weak breast,

To mould thee to My image truc,

And fit thee for My rest.

But yield thee to My loving skill;

The veiled work of grace,

From day to day progressing St
It is not thine to trace.

Yes, walk by faith and not by sight,

Fast clinging to my hand; . lt,
Content to feel My love and

Not yet to understand.
A little while thy course pursUe,

Till grace to glory grow;
Then what J am, and what I do,

Hereafter thou shalt know- Sg-
-F. R. Hia
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EDITOR'S PAGE

STOCKTAKING

Just as Christmas is the season of gladsomeness and for al kinds of
utua well-wishing, the last days of the year form a fitting time for stock-toking 'n the individual life.

The value of stocktaking is demonstrated in most businesses of any size,
thasmuch as the end of the calendar year, or some other period, is reckoned
tht date of an annual review of business progress and standing.

In the personal life the process may be no less wholesome whether the
rlbiassed "balance brought out" contributes to encouragement, inspiration,

nt admonition. In life of younger years, in which we are, if anything, more

egrested, the tendency often is to avoid any such process of personal cross-
or ammlation; but that may prove it none the less but all the more advisable
Orecessary.

shlWe recently heard a lecturer who, in effect, declared that peoplevaOld grow younger with the years; and towards that end he emphasized the
ad of the thought-life. Whatever measure of truth there is in that theory,and no doubt the of fac an forshoul inease withnthe u there is some truth in it, the fancy is a beautiful one that with

asig years youth and beauty of face and form should increase with in-sg experience of life and service. The idea, we believe, is expressed
gowhere in Milton, who makes the inhabitants of a region other than earthlinmore benignly youthful in appearance as the ages pass, and Addison'sre perhaps more familiar, though he is referring to the soul:

The stars shall fade away, the sun himself
Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years,
But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth."

e can turning to a modern writer of the generation just gone, however,
ca find an estimate of progress in life which all who favour and value
e nal self-examination, will hold worthy of note; and especially may it

t ths season when al who are at all meditative about life look backward
,l ndas forward and hear again perhaps, but in a mellowing and more trust-and Christ-enlightened attitude of mind, the old, yet ever new, queries

Whence? Why? Whither?
"Mighty of heart, mighty of mind-"magnanimous"-to be this,
Is indeed to be great in life; to become this increasingly is, indeed,to advance in life,"-in life itself-not in the trappings of it."

"He only is advancing in life, whose heart is getting softer,
whose blood warmer, whose brain quicker, whose spirit is enteringinto Living peace."

W te cannot express for our readers in Canada and elsewhere a worthierVida than that personal stocktaking of the constructive records of their indi-
With th ' - may justify the conclusion that they are not only in sympathy
tical e ideal thus worded by Ruskin, but that they are proving it true in prac-eXperience.
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A CANADIAN ROSEBERY?

On more than one occasion, apart from the interests of party politic'
Lord Rosebery, orator and statesman, has proved himself not only the
Apostle of Empire, but the exponent of a strong and fearless national sP1t

which has no doubt had much to do with the growth of the British Empire.

That prominent son of a prominent sire, Sir Charles Hibbert TuPper.
who in the West so well voiced the common sentiment of the world .1
general and of two English-speaking nations in particular, when the tragC
news of the loss of the Titanic first came over the wires, somehow reminds il

of Lord Rosebery in his aptness and power to express in fitting and tiunelY

words a latent and developing worthy public sentiment.
We reproduce two sentences attributed to Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,

and given prominence in one of the morning dailies: "The word has gonc
round the Empire, and is now ripening into its full force and effect wrn10

the nations that would threaten the safety and even existence of Britan,

that they must face not only the strength of the mother country, but also that

of her sons. We will spring as hounds from the leash at the slightest proVO
cation, and give our resources, our energies, yes, even our lives, if necessarh
not merely for sentiment, not merely for the old flag, but for the sake er
preserving the freest institutions and soundest government the world has ever

known."

SELECTIONS FROM THE MASTERPIECES H.

NEW YEAR'S EVE

Every man hath two birthdays; two days at least, in every year, whic
set him upon revolving the lapse of time, as it effects his mortal dura'"

The one is that which in an especial manner he termeth his. In the graday
disuetude of old observances, this custom of solemnising our proper birda
hath nearly passed away, or is left to children who reflect nothing at
about the matter, nor understand anything in it beyond cake and orange.
But the birth of a New Year is of an interest too wide to be preterm
by king or cobbler. No one ever regarded the First of January "it i
difference. It is that from which ail date their time, and count upon what 15
left. It is the nativity of our common Adam. . pOP

Of ail sound of ail bells-(bells, the music nighest borderingy" r.
heaven)-most solemn and touching is the peal which rings out the Old f ail
i never hear it without a gathering-up of my mind to a concentration odone
the images that have been diffused over the past twelvemonth; ail I haveknO
or suffered, performed or neglected in that regretted time. I begin to as i
its worth, as when a person dies. It takes a personal colour; nor wa
a poetical flight in a contemporary, when he exclaimed:

I saw the skirts of the departing Year. bc
It is no more than what in sober sadness every one of us seefs t

conscious of, in that awful leavetaking. t îikely
The elders, with whom I was brought up were of a character o à, t of

to let slip the sacred observance of any old institution; and the ringifg ,
the Old Year was kept by them with circumstances of peculiar cere
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those days the sound of those midnight chimes, though it seemed to raisentarity in all around me, never failed to bring a train of pensive imagery
"'o MY fancy. Yet I then scarce conceived what it meant, or thought of it
tila reckoning that concerned me. Not childhood alone, but the young man
i thirty, never feels practically that he is mortal. He knows it indeed, and,it feed were, he could preach a homily on the fragility of life; but he brings
tlot home to himself any more than in a hot June we can appropriate to

imagination the freezing days of December. -Charles Lamb.

THE REVELATION OF A GREAT SOUL
Dr. Vrooman's Sonnets in the British Columbia Magazine

May not what Tennyson suggests of thoughts be applied to impres-
that of personalities? You remember he asks somewhere: "Is it so true

second thoughts are best; not first and third, which are a riper first?"
Co t any rate, it is always pleasant to get one's first worthy impressions

tfired. It was our lot, some time ago, to have a fairly long conversation
ý Pre r. Vrooman, who now edits the British Columbia Magazine, and the

ssion, carried away was of a great soul, gentle, unassuming, strong.
c In the management of every publication, if it is to be carried on suc-

testefu the business side must not be ignored; but we confess we are moreintested in literature and life; and while we believe in no kow-towing totsere assumption of authority or superiority or pretence in worldly condi-
It ased only on material prosperity and manoeuvred position, we think

en esome and fitting to be ever ready to take off our hats respectfully tothe great intellects, great hearts and great souls. After all, these form
or n true aristocracy of the race, and are not the monopoly of any party
far asntry, and are of a "society" which has no inclusive or exclusive forms so
ehs e outward trappings of life are concerned; nor can the door of its
rIership be said to "open but to golden keys."

folio rn the current issue of our contemporary we venture to reproduce the
Ifng ilote and sonnets by the editor, "Frank Buffington Vrooman."

IN MEMORIAM
hedia first of these sonnets was written in mid-July, i 900, in the Can-

oof cab-Arctic, in what was then the Territory of Athabasca, at a
hrs cernp in the Sky Hills lying between the Peace and Laird Rivers. Mybunchel a been unpacked and turned loose to grass on the hillside, and after
rown b lay in the shade on the grass to read "In Memorian-" A littlehe4 bi.d was catching mosquitoes and sand flies within a foot of my book

n , the dog, drove it away. Shortly afterward, while lying face
slOn the grass, I noticed an exquisite star-shaped flower growing there,ual but perfect, and there I wrote the first lines "To Gracia."

took Searly eleven years after, March 2ist, she to whom I had written3rd a oh Ofger Journey, and this time left me behind. On the evening of Aprilte sqavig Just found the old lines, which I had not seen for years, I wrote
,equ'l "Eleven Years After."
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TO GRACIA

I pluck this little star and send thee, Sweet;
In the Sky Hills an hour ago it grew,
I saw it growing and I thought of you
And plucked it as I sat in camp at meat.
Sky Hills! a fitting place for weary feet
To rest betimes and loving hearts to woo;
To pluck white stars from hills of heavenly blue
And send love-kissed from solitude's retreat.
I would pluck stars for thee one long life through,
-Win worlds-earn fame and treasure trove,
I would dare death to keep this promise true,
Defy the torrent's wrath and mountains move.
But should I fail in what I strive to do
I promise thee my everlasting love.

Sky Hills, Athabasca, N. W. T., July, 1900.

ELEVEN YEARS AFTER

Deep worn by ghostly footsteps lies the trail
Thy feet have trod beyond earth's last frontier,
And empty left the world of weeping here,
And emptier still our prayers without avail.
But yet we know that there beyond the veil
The sky hills lie-white stars in fields of blue-
Asphodel meadows-all awaiting you,
Whose blossoms sweet a heavenly breath exhale.
Too soon bereft am 1, sweetheart, too soon!
Too long and void is life to wander through
Until the blessed God bestows the boon
Of that last call when I shall follow you
And blend our souls in ultimate attune-
O love-O star of white in fields of blue! April 3rd, 1911'

NON CRUX, SED LUX

'Twas on the morning when she, dying, lay;
Half closed to earthly things, heroeyes
Beheld the break of dawn in Paradise.
What guests from yonder lustrous heights, astray,
Were with her there to show her on her way?
From empty hands she took in sweet surprise
The phantom bread and wine to solemnize
The first Communion of the long new day.
We saw no gleam steal down the radiant space-
The gleam of Galahad and Percivale-
And yet it came from out some Heavenly place
I know it broke from out the rifted veil-
Isaw the light fall full upon her face
When her glad eyes beheld the Holy Grail. April 5th, 9
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VANCOUVER CANADIAN CLUB
BY DR. J. G. DAVIDSON

Professor of Physics, McGill University College, Vancouver, B. C.

The Principal of Westminster Hall was elected President of theiancouver Canadian Club at its annual meeting in November. This office
be t some sense, the most honorable of all the honorary positions that may
th, hrust upon a man in a Canadian city. The president plays the host at
t uncheons of the Club, and later introduces the distinguished guests to

representative men of the city assembled to make their acquaintance.
Thas Te election of Dr. Mackay to this position reveals the place which he

¡n On in the life of the city during the few years since he came from a pulpit
AritisOntreal to organize the educational work of the Presbyterian church in
the Ca Columbia. The occasion makes it seem fitting that some sketch of
1 a1l nadian Club movement should find a place in this issue of Westminster

Magazmne.
The Canada Club of London is the parent of all Canadian Clubs. Adrt Interesting record of its proceedings has been kept for more than a hun-dred Years. This Club meets four or five times a year for dinner and, of

atriote a great many speeches are made. The proceedings are of the sameEatrotI character as in our Canadian Clubs. Any distinguished Canadians
n the d are invited to be present as well as other guests actively interested

S saffairs of the Dominion. There is no doubt that the Club has taken
of th important part in giving to the public of Great Britain a knowledge
leras eresources of Canada and an appreciation of the aspirations and prob-

Of our people.
the Our Canadian Clubs have been developed more or less definitely upon
ilto abI el of the old Canada Club. The first one was founded in Ham-

bout twenty years ago, and probably the honor of originating the idea
sto Mr. Charles McCullough. Mr. Sanford Evans, later mayor of

co 'e was its Eirst President. Mr. Stuart Livingston, now of Van-89 Was president at the commencement of the election campaign of
It was decided at that time that the club should be

rand NON-PARTIZAN IN EVERY SENSE
accordance with this decision Mr. Livingston resigned his presidency

orno decided to become a party candidate. Some four years later the
leeno Club was organized by Mr. Fleming and other clubs have sinceforrmed in all our larger cities from Halifax to Victoria.
ien the constitutions of all the Clubs their purpose is stated in almostrthe cosiuintfalteCusthi ups ssae namstutions, terms, "to foster patriotism by encouraging the study of the insti-tu l history, arts, literature and resources of Canada and by endeavoringn se anadians in such work for the welfare and progress of the Domin-
t at the""abe desirable and expedient." It is rather a curious developmentn hef activity of all the Clu'bs should have come to consist in theîre 1pe COmplimentary luncheons or dinners to distinguished men who, then,ietfecte. to address the members upon the subject with which they ared in the Popular mind and to show the importance of that subject
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in the national life. These gatherings are always dominated by a spirit Of
serious and enthusiastic consideration of Canada's resources and destiny.
The addresses are generally of the highest excellence and, in many cases, are
of nation-wide interest. It is to be regretted that prejudices (chiefly political)
should make it necessary to insist that the addresses should not be of a con-
troversial nature. Most of us would like to hear the message of a distinguish-
ed visitor delivered in his characteristic attitude toward it and thaÉ is usually
the attitude of a f6ghter. It will be seen that

THE WORK OF THE CLUBS

up to the present has been mainly passive. We listen to the addresses and
go away without acting upon the suggestions. Practically the only active
work of the Clubs has been in the way of agitation for a more general use o
the flag. One can look forward to the time when the Canadian Clubs W
be the active agencies in forwarding plans for the making of Canadians Out
of the millions of our alien immigrants.. A federation of Canadian Clubs
was formed three years ago and will doubtless become the national clearina
house for these patriotic movements. In the meantime the policy is wisely
one of "letting Topsy just grow."

Canadian Clubs have been fdrmed in several of the chief cities of the
United States. They are already serving an important double purpose 11

keeping alive a feeling of patriotism among our absent citizens and in pro-
moting a sympathetic understanding between us and our neighbors to the
South.

The Vancouver Canadian Club was formed six years ago chieflY
through the enthusiasm of Mr. F. C. Wade, who became its first Presiden't.
Its membership is now over twelve hundred and includes most of the repre
sentative men of our city whose time is sufficiently their own to permit 0f their

spending a little extra time at the luncheon hour. The other presidents have
been Messrs. J. J. Banfield, J. N. Ellis, W. Godfrey, Ewing Buchana
D. von Cramer.

At all the Canadian Club luncheons there is on the table a card bear-

ing the Club's crest and the following:
A verse synchronized to Calixa Lavalee's Inspiring Air "O Canada.

O Canada, our heritage, our love,
Thy worth we praise all other lands above.
From sea to sea, throughout thy length, from pole to borderland,

At Britain's side, whate'er betide, unflinchingly we'll stand.
With heart to sing, "God Save the King,"
"Guide Thou the Empire wide," do we implore,
"And prosper Canada from shore to shore."

The above verse was arranged by the late Brigadier-General Buchan.
C.V.O.. C.M.G., A.D.C., of Montreal.
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CHURCH LIFE AND WORK
'We Are All Beggars Here'"

n Vancouver city the other Sunday
a presbyterianî minister mentioned

fr'11 the pulpit a reminiscence worth
eiorngiî, in our piages. He said that

'en lie was a student in Quebec city,
Lord Aberdeen then Governor-General

thr Caada, visited Chalmers church
asere, and someone raised a questiona to whether the congregation shouldOn1 his

her entrance, rise in honour of him.
ereupon ''Professor Crockett, who

Was of the Old Scots School, said

be 'lere we are all alike; we are all
ggars here '.'

'Ve hoPe it is not neeessary to be
0f "ithe Old Scots School'', or of any
dr cular ''sehool' to uphold the wis-

of that attitude.

''Whether or Not?''
i here was indeed one phrase used
i recalling the incident which struck

as Peculiar. The preacher, in ap-

'< h tthe story to the occasion, said
hi t her rightly or wrongly, he tookhsstanld.''

think i case of that kind we do not
ety is healthful to have any dub-
BurevIn hinted at about the position.
of 7 lthere is no room for difference
atti Ofion as to the correctness of the
fofllWde suggested by the Professor and

ed by the congregation.
riJ ean understand a congregation
those a body to show respect for
8yp Who have passed Beyond or
frothy for the bereaved; but apart

reel that "o reasonable man should
that -have any doubt about the dictum
we a church ''We are all alike;

aihe eggars here.''

ag is Primary purpose of church-go-
4l t o Worship God, and before Him

OUtWard show of jeweled or tin-

seled covering of ''the earthly house
of this tabernacle'' (even to the var-
ied plumage and otherwise ''bedecked,
ornate and gay'', fashion-enforced and
vision-interruptiiig headgear all too
common in mnany churches), and all the
paraphernalia of office and earthly dig-
nities are alike indifferent, or less than
nothing, compared with the attitude
of the individual soul and the sincer-
ity of the Godward character.

Current Coin and Divine Right

While we need neither belittle nor

scoff at the divisions or arrangements

of human ''Soeiety'', we should in
church of all places be reminded of

this: That whatever we believe or

question as to a future life, all our

reasoning and experience of e- olution

in this world go to demonstrate that

the only gold that is likely to be cur-

rent coin, or of any use in the ex-

changes of life in higher realms be-

yond, is the gold of character;-char-
acter born of submission of mind and

heart and soul to the Christ-spirit, whe-

ther of not we recognise Him as He is.

Unless we have got some ancient

and unduly-magnified ideas about a

'''divine right'' of kings or emperors
and other office-holders, we shall prob-

ably acknowledge that men who have

these and lower earthly honours put
upon them have just as much need as
any other souls to cultivate the Christ-

spirit and submit themselves to the
Divine Master that they may indeed
learn of all lasting divine Right.

Progressive North Vancouver

We understand that in North Van-
couver the question has been raised as
to whether the city should not adopt
a more distinctive name, a name that
will more fairly indicate to the rest

1ýN
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of the British Empire and the world
that North Vancouver is the ''Birken-
head'' of Vaneouver, ''the Liverpool
of the Pacifie.''

At any rate, the eity grows apace,
and further evidence has just been

is pastor. ''Ronald,'' as he is failli"
iarly known by those who happened to
be in the Hall in his time, is a fie

specimen of the west highland Seots
mian who, as a young main and a Young
minister has already, in Canadian

St.. Andrew's Church, North Vancouver

given of great growth in Church life
in the erection and opening of a hand-
some large new church for St. An-
drew's Presbyterian congregation, of
which Rev. Ronald Macleod, one of
the first graduates of Westminster Hall,

be-
phraseology, ''made good.'' Fe 1,ie
longed originally to the far-faIned the
of Skve,--far-famed because O1 tbV
many men notable in history who
been born there; and consequOnt
there has been a double or even tr
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4uificanee in apply-ing to him the
fer", Of 'Skye Pilot.''

A Scot and a Canadian Too,

BýUt if Mr. Macleod is a Scotsman,
8'l a highlander to boot, he, in com-

with many of his countrymen, is
ess a Scot in that he is now a

noted that Mr. Macleod had the benefit
of acting as assistant for a period to
Rev. Dr. Fraser of First Church, Van-
couver.

At this time the Rev. Ronald Macleod
in particular, and St. Andrew's congre-
gation, North Vancouver, in general
are to be congratulated on the sub.

. UY. RONALD MACLEOD REV. A. O. PATERSON
iter of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Minister of Kerrisdale Presbyterian

Church, North Vancouver Church, Vancouver

eaous and hard-working Canadian,

a Western Canadian too. He did,
caada take his Arts course in Eastern
arighta, and also, if we remember
thes6 ' his first year theology; and
have changes of venue in his course
his o doubt only the more widened
hi,, oXperieie, and the better fitted
greor aggressive work in the fast-
the Og city of North Vancouver on
ha other side of the harbour, which
junlready declined to be an "ad-

to Vancouver. It may also be

stantial and well-equipped edifice
which has just been opened for public
worship. The picture herewith repro-
duced will give a fair idea of the
structure.

The opening services were held on
Sunday, 15th December, when, by re-
quest of the managers, the young pas-
tor himself preached, though he had in
the dedicatory part of the service the
help of the presence and power of the
revered moderator of the Westminster
presbytery, Rev. Dr. Wright.
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'The Institution and the Spirit"
In the evening Rev. A. O. Paterson

of Kerrisdale, Vancouver, (another first
graduate of Westminster Hall and col-
lege associate of the pastor's and one
of the most brilliant scholars who have
been connected with the West) preach-
ed with characteristie power on ''the
Institution and the Spirit in Religion.''

We quote a few passages noted from
the lips of the preacher by our own
representative:

''Let us never forget this, that the
religion of price, the religion of pro-
testantism is not of form but of spirit;
that mere ecclesiasticism is anti-Christ,
for Ris Kingdom is not primarily an
organization at all; the Kingdom of
Christ is a thing of motive and of
spirit.''

''The spirit of this age is different;
it is a spirit of commercial organiza-
tion on a vast scale, and every reli-
gious body, yes, even the Salvation
Army, is subtly exposed to the spirit
of the age. But while we live in the
world, and while we should not be un-
sympathetie to what is going on,
I contend that the Holy Spirit of
God should have more to say to you
and me than tne spirit of this age. It
is not organization that we stand for
but a new Spirit."

''There is far too much tendency to
kow-tow, to bend down to the forces
that are around us in this age. What
this age needs is something to chal-
lenge it out of its self-complacency
and conceit; and what men need in
this age is to be summoned by a new
authority to repent of their ains before
God and to do the works of righteous-
ness and faith.''

''We have need of new authority in
religion. The church is no longer the
authority that it used to be; the Bible
is no longer the authority that Protes-
tantism once made it; we have got to
have the authority that Jèsus took,

the authority of the Spirit.''
Afterwards Mr. Paterson said there

was a true emphasis on the institut0f
which will come to us when we get
the right emphasis on the Spirit, a"d
in this connection he dealt with those
who went to the other extreme, and
who would do away with the Churcb
altogether; have no paid ministry, and
no organization of any kind. 'The
Outward is not to be despised so 1g
as it is the true vehicle of the Inward.
These bodies of ours are the temples
of the Holy Ghost; we are not to des'
pise these bodies, the temples of the
Spirit.'' d

"The average man needs outward
forms and religious habits to tutor l'
and nurture him in the spiritual "le'
and especially do we need these helPs
in the earlier stages of the religiO1'9
life, and I wonder how many o0
have got out of swaddling clothes
the religious life.''

Further on the preacher referred to
''a Spirit of spurious spirituality
which would do away with all forws·

''There is abroad a specious spirit
toleration ai.d liberalism which enables
a man to say, 'one church is as good
as another'; which is because he doeo
not attend any. This is the toleratio
of indifference.''

Again: ''The churchless christian
the Christless christian; if y"" love
God in your heart I defy you tO ig-
nore the house of prayer, aye, even
a wet Sunday morning, when so man
people are apt to think that chlristia

ity begins at home."

''The sin of the time of Eli is t
sin of our own time; indifferesad
both to God and to his sanctuary,
it is producing national and indiVid1U
weaknesses among us."

"Revert in memory to the timle

your faith or penitence was .a f the
water mark, and you will think 0 t-
time when your observance and at
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i toî O religious duty was the same.
e You, church life and christian

it i just like anything else. It is
jUst like real estate that we talk so
tleh about in these days; according

th What yOU put into this thing will be

the dividends that you realize; and
ane spiritual tone in any man's life is

exceeedingly delicate thing.''
e have been listening to beauti-

younic from trained voices; don't
as, b that means that the singer

toe 7 constant practice, to keep that

an simple and pure; so the tone of a

the .OUI is the same. The tone of

Iy ee of the soul is an exceeding-
t leate thing, and it is only by con-

in Prayer an(d by constant assembl-
eiOf ourselves together and rededi-

ating Of ourselves to God, that we
pli y '11that tone in its beautiful sim-

'eh Church is a human institution
very imperfeet, and yet it is a

ßÞirit Ylinster organ at which the Holy
Is rio ts as Master Musieian and there

1nan that does not need this high
We ul-stirring musie within him, for

Olle on the thorny trails of life, as
idualoi5  l ' are weak, and we need to

glor1Q the chorus of Spirits that give
ry and adoration to God.''

"G John Pringle of the Yukon
Of cus

anyth ourse everybody who has heard
th g1' about the Yukon Terrtiory,

th. Work there and-several other
t 8 as heard of Dr. John Pringle.

through atever one may have learned
a be press or personal reports, there
4of th di culty in forming an opin-

1eri of the man after one has heard Dr.
tu e Offieiating at a service or lee-

tg 0n his Trail experiences.

0fct O safe to assert that the se-
Ut touch of his success might be

e a sentence: He is a man anylgllded person could not help
has the ''buman touch,"

the charm of a winsome personality.

A man educated and equipped for
the ministry, he went nto the great
Northland and ''roughed it'' year after
year along the trail, and now is em-
phatic and unquestionably sincere in
saying that he reckoned nothing of it
hardship.

Dr. Pringle impresses us as the type
of a christian minster worthy of all
honour and praise; men who give them-
selves entirely to their work and whom
even calumny and envy find it impos-
sible long to misrepresent.

A Hurried Visit

Other vsitors to Vancouver this month
of a quickly pa3sing kind, but repre-
sentatives of a work of lasting inter-
est, were the Rev. T. Hunter Boyd
and Mrs. Boyd. Mr. Boyd's designa-
tion is ''secretary for the British Isles
and Chaplin on the Clyde," and in the
twelve brief hours he and his wife
spent in the city, he found time to
give an address at Westminster Hall
which was fairly suggestive of the
extensive and important work with
whieh he is conneeted. One fact men-
tioned by Mr. Boyd itself demonstrates
the need and urgency of the work under
their charge: the number of emigrants
from that quarter coming to Canada
increased from about 1,700 in the year
1900 to 30,000 in 1910.

The temptation which besets many
classes of church people leaving the
old lands to be eareless or indifferent
about church connection after reaching
a new country is well known; and the
Presbyterian churches in Scotland and
Canada are seeking to do their part
to make clear that if people coming to
Canada remain any time without affil-
iating themselves with the chureh, it
's not to be the fault of the churches.

Even in so hurried a visit, the im-
pression left by Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
was that the ''Overseas Welcome'' de-
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partrient of the churci is fortunate
in having these two earnest workers
in charge on the ''other side.'

Kitsilano Calls Rev. A. D. McKinnon
of Boston

In seeking to call a suceessor in the
regular pastorate, the congregation of
Kitsilano, Vancouver, found theinselves
saying, in effect, ''Iow happy eould
they be with either'' Rev. D. C. Mc-
Gregor, who lias been doing work in
connection with the Budget, and Rev.

Alexander 1). McKinnon, of St. Ai
drew's church, Boston; but theI ui'
mate result of the meeting was that
a unanimous eail was given to Mr. Ma
Kinnon.

Mr. MacKinnon is a native oL
Ainslee, C. B., and a graduatc O
Queen 's university. le lias been about

fourteen years minister of St. Andrew .

churchi, Boston. During his sudent
days however, lie lad somne experielf

of missionary work in the interior O

Briiish Columbia.

NEWS FROM VICTORIA
Dr. Campbell's Successor

The congregation of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Victoria, have called
as suecessor to Rev. Dr. Canpbell, Rev.
John Gibsoin Iinkster, B.A., of First
Presbyterian Churc4i, London, Ontario.

The call was hearty and unanimous,
and one very pleasant feature was
that it was not the result of candid-
ating. Mr. Inkster is wholly unknown
to the congregation unless by reputa-
tion.

Knox Church Progress

At a special meeting of this con-
gregation held in mid-December, it was

reported that the finances of the c00

gregation were never before il

good condition. The lots recently Pur
chased for ehureli site have been i(
for all but four hundred dollars.
intention is to proeeed with the

ing of a fine new churc-h as so01
1the

possible; and to bring this. timne a1 1
nearer the sui of three hundred (10 1r
was subseribed at the meeting, so t
the managers are confident that tbe
will begin the year clear of all "l
brances. Such practical christia"nity
good evidence of the harmony and eo'
thusiasm which characterize this e1

gregation.

THE USE OF CONSCIENCE
And I will place within them as a guide

My umpire Conscience; whom if they will hear,

Light after light well used they shall attain,
And to the end persisting safe arrive.

-Milton.
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AROUND THE HALL

A SUCCESSFUL VENTURE

For the first time in the history of Westminster Hall, the winter term
ents were associated in the arrangements for a public entertainment. The

unction had for its chief end the laudable purpose of helping to cover the
cost of a piano for the institution.

ha The untiring Ladies Auxiliary, of which Mrs. McNaughton is president,
bve honourably carried the burden of furnishing and replenishing the Hall;
ut the present student body deserves credit for thus sharing in the

Work necessary for the adequate equipment of the college.
The services of a very fair representation of front rank artistes in Van-

couver and vicinity were secured in an honorary way. Towards the suc-
Cess Which followed, the work of the student committee no doubt contributed
not a little, but it is only right to record that a very large share of the
Credit is due to Mr. William Thomson, from whose Vancouver shop the
Piano happened to be purchased. That Mr. Thomson, apart from his
Professional interests, takes an active and helpful concern in the life of the
cimmUlity will be better understood when it is noted that he was associated

the arrangements for the visit to the West of Rev. James Barr of
aseow, whose addresses and lectures brought out such large crowds some

sonth5 ago.
M r. Thomson was not only responsible for the presence of the larger

"umber of the artistes who took part, but he himself contributed to the pro-
gramme in a way which added to the agreeable variety of the entertainment,
'fld showed that he is admirably qualified to interpret stories of Scottish life

Ln haracter.
What was true of Mr. Thomson was not less true in the case of Mr.
' who sung and portrayed the lighter and exaggerated side of Scottish

s matter was good-natured and laughter-provoking, but if we may
eriture a word of criticism, we think this gentleman showed himself far too

dire a comedian (no pun meant) to need ever to give countenance, even i-

ctly, to any customs which have been a bane and in no way a blessing
to uîr Auld Scotland." We hope we are as ready as the average man

e and to admit the "funny" side of things as brought out under certain

of id influences, but experience proves that there are such inexhaustible sources

otelcottish wit and humour independently of anything referring even re-

t aely to "Scotch", that we have no hesitation in saying it is better to leave

c Tone. From the point of view of English expression, as well as in a
vre serious way, we advise: Never use "Scotch"; do not in any public

i glve any liquid which bears that name any avoidable countenance even
ri slt. Apart from religious views or church interests, we have seen too

it of the harm that whiskey can do in life, to be inclined to approve of
areor its affects, being made light of. Besides what people laugh at, they

n danger of coming to tolerate; and, in some things, well-intentioned and
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"broad-minded" toleration comes to mean encouragement of what is detrimental
to the individual and national life.

The parenthetical remark which happened to be made by Mr. Good
"And Scotland is a christian country!" could be repeated with tragic serious-
ness as the conclusion of far too many sequels following in the history of Scot-
tish families from too much freedom given to men in the use and abuse and in
the obtaining of liquid fire in that free, independent, and beloved land.

To indicate the high class nature of the programme generally we
need only record that the following artistes were responsible for the other
numbers; in the order of the programme: Aeolian Quartette, (Messrs.
Clelland, Robb, Wardhaugh and Murray);Mrs. Scott, Miss Margaret Mc-
Craney; Mr. A. Victor Davis, Mus. Bac.; Mme. Mable Cary Scholtz; Miss
Lena Crake; Mme. Este Newton; Mr. Cochrane; with Mr. W. C. Srith
as accompanist.

The Mayor of the City presided, and in a few fitting words at the
opening referred to the utility of Westminster Hall in training men acquainted
with western conditions.

It is only fair to all concerned to note that, in this first venture of the
kind under the auspices of the winter student body, the members of it were
very much left to themselves. Principal Mackay happened to be absent
in the east attending to church business, Professor Pidgeon is studying in the
old country, while the remaining member of the permanent theological Fac
ulty (Professor Taylor), we have reason to believe, has been overtaxed with
other duties.

In the whole circumstances, we think all concerned deserve to be sil"
cerely congratulated at the result of the concert, which was attended by a
very fair-sized audience, and must have contributed a substantial s1m
towards the object in view.

A NOTABLE MAIDEN SPEECH

To some of those present the last debate must have provided a pleasant
surprise. One man, new to the college this winter, whom some of us maY have
had little or no opportunity of knowing yet, and with whom we may have e%
changed only a few sentences, "came out of his shell."

On the football field, some days previously, he had shown that he
could be serviceable, and next he gave evidence in debate that he
have to be placed in the front rank group of the winter term debaters. Those
who had not heard Denham speak until that night, and until after he ''
voted one of the three to represent the c•llege in the debating contest, must
have listened to him with considerable satisfaction. Clear, incisive, careful. he
gave good evidence not only that he must have been experienced in discus';ng
questions with his fellows elsewhere, but that he was entirely free from anY
trying measure of nervousness which often handicaps or impairs the wcr
of many otherwise excellently qualified men.

ab In his review of the speakers, Mr. Maxwell did not attermpt a
detailed criticism, and, in the circumstances, he showed good taste as We
as good judgnient. We fear that the impartial observer would have to
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admit that, with the exception of Denham, the debaters of that evening
(subject: the church and social questions) suggested more or less what we
inay call the "sermonic" in language and gesture alike.

A FAMOUS ELOCUTIONIST'S ADVICE

In this connection one recalls an injunction which an outstanding elo-cutionist in Britain used to give to the students of one of the colleges of
dinburgh. Dr. Moxey, a medical man, who later turned to elocution

nd was famous for his powerful expositions, and who for some time before
tUS death taught a class in the Heriot-Watt college, Edinburgh, was wont
O relate how he had occasion to say to some of the divinity students,-"For

aY sake, man, talk like a man, and not like a minister!'

terial That this injunction was not born of any lack of sympathy with minis-

of work, will be better understood if it is noted that in these latter years
rof 's life Dr. Moxey became a strongly evangelical christian, and (apart

fo his class work) did not use his voice unless in the cause of religion.
The same excellent exponent of English expression (some of whose

lures the writer was privileged to attend) was wont to make another
llle -statement which, whether or not it is given prominence in up-to-date

a 1tion books, deserves the attention of speakers in general, and students

to inisters in particular. It was: "Remember that the longer you take
n y a thing, the longer you give your audience to take it in." That does
of course, mean that one need go to sleep over the saying of it.

A NEW TITLE FOR LORD ROSEBERY

feel t We have no wish to assume a place among the higher critics, but we
t hat preachers, no less than some other public speakers, would do well

berate special heed to the elementary rule quoted above and be more deli-
e in their delivery.

Probahn this connection, it may be worth while noting that the man who is
sprealy the foremost living orator in the world to-day, Lord Rosebery,
Peaks at a rate in the neighborhood of one hundred words per minute. Theite has not only heard him speak on different occasions, but at one time

anparticular took a "turn" in officially reporting the noble-man. To
ane n'e interested in literature and life, it is at once a privilege and a

an r to hear Lord Rosebery deliver an address; and if William Jen-
'sil ryan (whom we have heard in Vancouver) may fairly be called the
inaver-tongued orator", we would venture to maintain that the literary lord

Justly be called the "golden-toned."

A REMINISCENCE AND A SUGGESTION

the A reminiscence of college life mentioned by Principal Mackay in
Eest.iItial address to the literary society this season would justify a sug-
any 'o Which may be worth while putting into practice now and again at
be te There is no doubt that all the members of the student body could
to briny the points which a professional elocution teacher would be likely
it is under their attention after hearing a discussion. At all events,

94estionable if the method of electing critics or judges from among the
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Hall men themselves is a good one. When student problems were discussed,
the society acted wisely in not nominating any critic. Apart from Mr.
Maxwell's declinature, the subject under discussion that evening was of far
too vital importance to allow any special attention to the form of e%'
pression.

But when it comes to a matter of debate merely for argument's sake,
it may be useful to have a professional critic, and if judges are to be held
necessary at all, it would perhaps be preferable to get them from outside.
At the last debate the judging was in danger of proving a farce because of
the length of time the judges were away, and one facetious member indeed
was disposed to move that a committee be appointed to go in search of ther,.

Of course it will always be difficult for any man who is in any
measure "one of themselves" to speak with the same force and effect to his
fellow-students-at least during his residence in the college

Whatever a man's experiences or qualifications, the spirit which Carlyle
so well expressed in referring to Burns, is ever dominant in human nature;
and we are all in danger of being slow to recognise worth and ability close
beside us. "Is not this the carpenter's Son?"

We all need more and more to make allowances for the possibilities of
the individual soul which, if it cannot ignore its base of human inheritan¢e
and the initial conditions of its life on earth, may nevertheless, not only inake
the best of these, but aspire to, and draw from sources of life that are not
inborn.

There is, however, the old method of deciding a debate by show O
hands. One objection against that course might be that in that way, as "n
other things, men are in danger of being influenced not by the main question
at issue or the powers of argument or oratory displayed, but by personal
considerations. But the sooner the junior students of the Hall learn to est-

mate debating force and other matters without any undue consideration o
petty personal points, the better it will be for themselves and their progress
towards fitness for wider service.

AN OBJECTIONABLE ATTITUDE IN ADDRESS
By the way, it is remarkable how many men get into the way of thrustin

their hands into their trousers' pockets when they get up to speak. We have
noticed quite a number of men about the Hall acting in that way, and the
same objectionable attitude may be observed among members of such a public
body as the Westminster Presbytery. t the

The attitude is at once slovenly in the speaker, and disrespectful ton tf
audience, though of course we know those guilty of it have no intentit on
being either. King George's advice (when Prince of Wales) in anothe
connection may well be given to those apt to be guilty of such an attitude

in address: "Wake up!"
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CHURCH HISTORY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRESBYTERIANISM IN THE EARLY DAYS

(By Rev. Alexander Dunn, M.A.)

I. Epoch-Making Days in Connection With the Church of Scotland

The Rev. Simon MeGregor, St. Andrew's Church, Victoria, was mainly
'Istrunental in bringing into existence the Presbytery of British Columbia

co(Onne.tion with the Church of Scotland.

To his suggestion to visit Scotland for the purpose of inducing other min-
ters t0 1ome to British Columbia, the officebearers and inembers of St.

drew's Church generously responded. And, upon his able presentation of
le ease at Edinburgh, in the spring of 1875, the Old Kirk, with extraordinary
berality, agreed to send four additional labourers into the field. By the

31st day of August all the ministers from Scotland had reached Victoria.

O the following day, 1st September, 1875, and within St. Andrew's

the ) Victoria, B. C., the Presbytery of British Columbia ini connection with
e Church of Scotland was formed, consisting of Revs. Simnon McGregor

(Moderator); William Clyde (Clerk) ; George Murray, Alexander Dunn and
Ale]xan de i. i etn
their B. Nicholson, the last two being ordained at said meeting and

Ir naines added to the roll.
hIr. McGregor was minister of St. Andrew's (hurch, Victoria; Mr. Nich-

Oion had charge of the rural districts in the vicinity of Victoria; Mr. Clyde
'istered in St. Andrew's Church, Nanaimo, to the coal-nining population

1isther dinSt.A ren

lee, Where a mnanse was soon added to the church property; Mr. Murray,
ating in Nicola Valley in whilh a church was built in 1875, had the

FPiritual oversight of the whole country east of the Cascades; and the writer

fths record iad the district along the Fraser River now covered by the
Ytery of Westminster.

A short time after his ordination Mr. Nicholson was offered and accepted
teaching situation in Victoria, thus leaving his field vacant. But Mr.

r , until he left Victoria in 1881, gave afternoon service to at least
0 of the principal points in the field, and also, assisted by the members of

b OWn eongregation, built a neat ehurcli at Craigower.

en Early in the history of the new Presbytery: (1) Rev. B. K. MeElmon,
hi ouraged by a number of families in Comox who had been acquainted with

ain Nova Scotia, came to the province, was ordained by our Presbytery

al settled in Comox, where, for several years, he did much self-denying work

4n'n Was the (hief instrument in the erection of a substantial church and

ire se. Also (2) Rev. Robert Jamieson, and his congregation of St. An-

ýa ew Westminster, in connection with the Presbyterian Church in

litada, applied for admission and were cordially received, the H. M. Com-

Ja ee, Toronto, however, continuing to pay the necessary supplement to Mr.
lesou '% salarv.

1862h\r. Jamieson camne from Ontario to New Westminster in the spring of
, and there and then proceeded to organize the congregation of St.
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Andrew's, to which he ministered until 1884, with the exception of some four
years spent in Nanaimo, where he also organized a congregation and built
a church. In 1884 he resigned, handing over a full church to his successor,
the Rev. John Sutherland MacKay.

While Mr. Jamieson was in Nanaimo, Rev. D. Duff had charge of St.
Andrew's, New Westminster. Mr. Jamieson returned to New Westminster il
1869, and was succeeded at Nanaimo by the Rev. W. Aitken, ,who laboured
there and at other points with much ability for *a short period and then
returned to Scotland. Mr. Duff went back to Ontario.

In addition to the duties of his charge at New Westminster, Mr. Jamieson
did a good deal of pioneer work along the Fraser River, travelling by
canoe, and enduring much hardship and exposure in the discharge of bis
duties.

As years passed on and as changes in the personnel of the PresbyterY
of British Columbia took place, Mr. Jamieson did not find his connection
with it congenial, and at length both he and his congregation dissolved their
relation with the Presbytery of British Columbia, and were received into the
Presbyterian Church in Canada in 1884. Until his death in 1893, at the age
of sixty-four, Mr. Jamieson continued to hold the position of Chaplain I0
the Penitentiary near New Westminster.

Within six years of its formation all the first members of the Presbytery
of British Columbia had left the province except myself. For nearly eleven
years I remained at Langley. During those years three church buildings were
erected, one at Fort Langley, another at Mud Bay and a third at South Arr
or Delta by the contributions of the Presbyterian population in the respective
districts, liberally assisted by Presbyterians in Victoria and New Westminster.

The late John McKee was the moving spirit in the erection of the South
Arm or Delta Church. The people to whom I ministered at Langley and
adjoining districts, almost to a man, treated me from first to last with rnuch
kindness and consideration, and at our departure in 1886, they presented US
with handsome gifts, together with a purse containing $104.

Perhaps it is only fitting that I rescue from oblivion and give prominlence
to a few facts, which, in justice to the Church of Scotland and its early4

representatives in the ministry in British Columbia, ought to be known niL
recorded.

For nine years previous to 1875 the Church of Scotland had a minister
stationed at Victoria; first, Rev. T. Somerville, M.A., now of Blackfriars
Church, Glasgow; second, Rev. Simon MeGregor, M.A., lately of Appii, s
land. For ten years subsequent to 1875 the Presbytery of British Colunbia,
in connection with the Church of Scotland, occupied almost all the chief
centres of population throughout the province.

During these years seven church edifices and two manses were erected, al
free of debt except one. These main positions were held, and these churches
and manses were built during the darkest and most depressing period ever
known in the history of the country.

Speaking for myself I can testify that during these years the people
erally were greatly discouraged, many doubting whether the country wou
ever eome to anything and whether it were possible to build a railway aerooo
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the Rocky Mountains. Many were ready to leave if only they could sell out
b as much as would take them back to the homes which they had left. But
buyers did not appear, and thus many against their will were from necessity
leaveedto remain. When better times arrived, of course, they did not wish to

,ucThe transition from Scotland to British Columbia in 1875 was very great,terh greater than from Ontario or Nova Scotia at the same time. Granted
~elveyore, that the ministers of the Church of Scotland did not adapt them-

de s so readily and so easily to new country life as colonial men would have
did , granted that they learned some things slowly and painfully, stili theydi 4s well, to say the least, as could have been expected under conditions so
faiuraging. And every one of them, on leaving, left with the esteem of al]inded, right-thinking people.

lia have been led into this line of remark from the knowledge that in some
arters there exists an opinion that the Church of Scotland was in a manner

atfalure in British Columbia, that Presbyterian. Church work was at a
the1d8t l for a whole decade, and that not till the Canadian Church assumed
toedieins was any real progress effected. So dissimilar, however, were the
apartlOns before and after the advent of the Canadian Pacifie Railroad that,from explanations, no fair or reasonable comparison can be made.

tionarom 1875 to 1885 the population of the province remained all but sta-scarry The Cariboo gold-fever had almost spent itself. Money was so
sarie i m some quarters that difficulty was experienced in obtaining the neces-

"ais Of life.
geeut the building of the Candian Pacific Railroad revolutionized matters
be.gaa t Men then could readily find remunerative employment. Money
fair p' to circulate more freely. Farmers could dispose of their produce at
to Prices. From 1885 the tide of immigration began to rise, and it continued
somie dse in volume, until in 1891 the population was double, and treble in

i t districts, what it was five years before. The Canadian Church came
eieum ntideeand reaped the many advantages accruing from that fa'iour-drcutand

uot , if ministers and congregations under the regime of the Church of
re did as well as could have been expected under conditions so de-

that as those narrated above, why, it may be asked, did it come to pass
golu W1ini a few years, the Church of Scotland was superseded in Britisha bia and its various congregations absorbed by the Presbyterian ChurchCalada?

toW11athis way: Soon after the stream of immigration began to flowo the Pacific Coast, it was seen that the majority of newcomers wereThe peuifferent provinces of the Dominion, and not from the old country.SPresunption was, therefore, that in the event of a vote being taken inonId gregation with reference to church connection, a majority of voteseauad e cast in favour of connection with the Presbyterian Church inaight a And, in any case in which a vote was taken, the result was just what
ave been anticipated.

a~ gain, while here and there, at first, a murmur might be heard at the
scr 1 which certain advances with a view to union were made by in-reet fsupporters of the Canadian Church, old-timers, most of whom cameere the old country, were not averse to union in itself. They
uaid thg to appear ungrateful to the Church of Scotland for gener-

t 0 ett t the day of sore need. They remained unchanged in their attach-ots A0 the Curch of their fathers with all its tender and sacred associa-a conerthe same time they realized that, so far as mere Presbyterianism
t8, there d' and apart from feeling and sentiment, it was quite immater-

eY beloeng no State Church in British Columbia, to which connection
eg• Moreover, it was considered that, as Edinburgh, the seat of
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Government of the Old Kirk, was far away, in the event of a resignation by a
minister of his charge, the result might he in the future, as it had been some
times in the past, a long vacancy and perhaps an unhappy settleient. TOr
onto, on the other hand, was near by, relatively speaking. The Home MIS
sion Committee were naturaliy more in touch with the sister province, anti,
from their position, they were better acquainted with its special needs tha
the Colonial Committee.

Again, the Churcli of Scotland, while it did nothing to induce unioni
nothing to discourage it. It left the matter of union entirely in the hanl"'
of the congregations and ministers concerned. They were on the grouId,
and supposedly were better qualified to decide what was right and expediient
in the circumstances.

The Canadian Church, on its part, was ready to welcome, and, when ne'es
sary, to help any congregation or mission field seeking admission.

Taking then a conjunet view of these facts and considerations, it ought
not to be a matter of surprise that one congregation after another noisees'
dropped into the Canadian Church until ail had come in, beginning with
Langley in 1886 and ending with Wellington in 1889.

The Presbytery of British Columbia met once a year, generally in St.
Andrew's Church, Victoria, on the first Wednesday in Iav. When the bre-
thren met in May, 1876, after nine months' labour in their respective 10al-

ities, they had i much to tell regarding their new experiences, the straîî#
sights which they had witnessed and the strange characters the liad "et.

Eaeh one had a somewhat different tale to give but in his own way told 0 the
low moral anti spiritual tone which everywhere prevailed as coipared i
Scotland, and the great needi of ''the preaching of the Cross, which i' the

power of Gol..
On looking back to those early years of ministerial life in British Co

bia, while I remenber some things fraught with pain, i also recall many ti
and occasions of happiness of the purest kind. The preaching of the 50S
at the places of meeting, and from house to house, was one of those Pie
sures. I was always glad when the Sabbath came, was always al)le ,
keep appointinents, anti rain or shine, good road or had, I alv-ays fou elt
people waiting. Alniost ail attended. Manv feit lonesone. Sole the
homesiek, especially when Sunday came. Most appeared eager to hear
Gospel preached, to gain something to cheer and sýtrengthen them ¡ti
struggles. To preaci to people in such frames of mind was a great Ple
involving at the same tinie deep responsibilities. h

Previous to the union of the congregations with the Presbyterian ChUrcb
in Canada the ministers of the Church of Scotiand in British ColumbiSa
as follows: On Vancouver Island:-St. Andrew's Church, Vittoria, R
Somerville, Rev. S. McGregor and Rev. R. Stephen. St. Andrew's, Nan
Rev. Wm. Clyde, Rev. A. I. Auderson andt Rev. J. Miller. Coiox, Re-
K. MeElmon. Wellington, Rev. James Christie. On the Mainlanid:La
ley, Maple Ridge, etc., Rev. Alex. Dunn; Nicola Valley, Cache Creek, ,Cit
etc., Rev. George Murrav.

Neither Mr. Somerville nor Mr. Miller belonged at any time to. the r
bytery of British Columbia. The former had left the Province several r tYe
before the Presbytery was constituted, and the latter came to it after
Presbytery had become defunet.
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THE BOOK SHELF
O TASK IN CANADA"

'the first book to reach us for re-
i this rnonth is one which should

04 a1 ]place in the library of every
reladan interested in the social and

lgous life of the country.
It the first place, anyone to whom

idealism in book structure

ieYo, ded in ''Sesame & Lil-
es commllends itself, will be appeal-
nia7r oby the clear typography, wide

ee for markings, and neat appear-
th the e book; and when in addition
110 reader bas a living interest in his

up eland and the work of building it
of 'r ighteousness, the subject matter

i f , e book w ill not only appeal to
ital eut deepen his concern in the so

-Task''

t01 t lterest is not lessened by learn-
Ontariat Mr. R. G. MacBeth, of Paris,
whieh is responsible for the work,

bas a short introduction writ-
av Dr. A. S. Grant. Though we

hate ver 'net Mr. MacBeth, we have
hbefore now that his active

West Coa included experience of the
alad oast, as well as of other parts of

fae From the book itself, indeed,
the a glean that the experience of
Other er Of it has been extensive in

o atter besides those relating to
has aph. Mr. MacBeth apparently

later ayer before he became a min-

g shh Gospel, and his legal train-
eise s itSelf in the clear and co.n-
te%8 he I Which, in different chap-

r listan up or states his case; as,
cnee, under (1) the Value and

Use of the Church, (Chapter I.); (2)
the Oriental Immigration problem in
British Columbia, (Chapter VI.); and
(3) Romanism in Quebec, (Ohapter
(VIl).

"Our Task in Canada'' (Publishers:
The Westminster Company, Ltd. To-
ronto) is a book which should unques-
tionably be in the homes and hands of
everv man and woman interested in the
healthful developnent of our great
lomeland. The book provides in small
conpass-there are only 146 pages in
ail-a statenient and a review of the

present conditions of the country, and
of the ''task'' now before the people,
a careful study of which will enable
the man of the pew as well as the man
of the pulpit to realise what the church
(ii colloquial Canadian) is ''up
against.

The little book which one gathers
fromn î)r. Grant's introduction, was pre-

pared for publication at the request of
the Home Mission Board, is meant to
be a kind of Home Mission Text Book;
and it certainly seems in every way
well adapted to that end. There is a
frontispiece of Dr. James Robertson
(similar to our own of the other
month), and there are portraits of
other superintendents of missions. If
we nav venture a word of criticism in
this connection it would be that it seems
a pity that to get a place in that portrait
gallery it was necessary for the Home
Mission workers first to have to their
names the preface of ''The late.'
When we saw the others we expected
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to find a picture of the last Home Mis-
sion Superintendent, (Rev. Dr. E. D.
McLaren, whose work of course is men-
tioned in the book) and of his suc-
cessor, Dr. Grant; and perhaps a por-
trait of the man who has so well stated
"Our Task in Canada" might also
have been given to the reader. There
is a natural and worthy human curios-
ity concerning potent personalities
which makes people sean with inter-
est a good portrayal of the features;
and we see no reason why men of nota-
ble use or influence in the world or
any considerable community, should
need to graduate to another sphere of
life before a picture of them is given
prominence. If it be alleged that such
procedure niay generate vanity, it
may be recalled that some one -ias said
or suggested that vanity is much the
same in all men; that it differs only in
its form of expression; and further,

that a humble man may be proud that
lis is humble. In anv case, w Say
let us have good portraits of the lel
of work and worth and do not let 1
in this matter, any more than in othersy
wait till they have gone from 0s
we show that we respect and hoîiour
them.

We think ''Our Task in Canada
and Mr. MacBeth's treatment of it ar

matters for the serious consideratiofi

every churchman and patriot. Rea(lers
who make a practice of reading with
pencil in hand will find occasioi to
it freely. Because of Mr. Mac3eth
masterly review of the situation
ocean unto ocean,'' the book lias onlY t
be known to win earnest attenti'o'
challenge thought, and ultimnatelY hep

a]adnot a little in the undertaking a
overtaking of the ''Task.''

PENCIL MARKINGS
From 'Our Task in Canada"

''God 's most anîcient organizations
on the earth are the family and the
ehurcli. The family precedes the
Church, and to this day the Christian
home is the citadel of the nation.''

''The Church needs men, but men
ouglt to be taught that their need of
the Church is much greater than the
Church's need of them.''

''The Church bas an economie value
which even the worldly man is quick to
understand. The existence of the
Church in a community makes business
and human life safer.''

"The enactment and the administra-
tion of good laws rest on moral stan-
(lards, and early in the study of my
former profession of law, I learned that
no law can be successfully enforced
that is not based upon the Ten Com-
mandments. There are certain types
of people who may prefer, as Kipling
says, the manlier of life that is found

''Somewheres east of Suez .

Where there ain't no Ten Coioa
ments.'' that

But we have no desire to see
of thingtype of life become the order Of

in Canada. We do not want the la
the morality of the lands ''Eato

Suez'' to prevail here. The idea
God kept vividly alive is necessary
law and order, and because the Cht
is keeping alive the idea of Go'1 P5

riotism of the true type will nai
the Church.''

''Churchgoing may not be re liv
but religion does not seel to di&
long without it, and when religiol Wh
the nation will perish. Any ma
makes effort to help any organi o
which lowers the tone and purPe et

resP
the Lord's Day is not even a r
able Canadian-much less is he
tion. There is no need of an or 0

tion to help humanity on the
grade.''
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A SEASONABLE MESSAGE

By the Moderator of the General Assembly,

Rev. D. G. McQueen, D.D., Edmonton, Alberta

The difference that the coming of Christmas into
the world of men so long ago has made is to be
measured by the appreciation and use of all the accum-
ulated blessings and opportunities that life presents to
us today.

We are the heirs of the bygone ages and this ever
increasing difference forms a large part of the sum
total of responsibility. His coming among men in the
way in which He came and the well defined purpose of
that coming and His going has made it intolerable in
the day of reckoning for those who remain indifferent or
become hostile to the difference that His Appearing
has made and is still destined to make among men. No
stage or condition of human life has been left untouched
or unblessed from childhood even to old age in all
ages by Him of whom the herald angels sang "Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men."

His constant attitude towards man while among
them was one of waiting to bless with the imperishable
gifts that alone can make the truly "Merry Christ-
mas" and the "Happy New Year" and the abundantly
Joyous life.

With the prayer that this "inheritance, incorrupt-
ible and undefiled and that fadeth not away" may be
Yours in union and communion with Him "whom hav-
ing not seen ye love; in whom though now ye see Him
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and
full of glory."
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THE H. M. CONVENOR RETIRES

Rev. John A. Logan is retiring from the office of Home
Mission Convenor of the Westminster Presbytery.

Mr. Logan is among those outstanding characters in the
church and educational life of the West coast about whom it
is difficult for us to write simply because he is associated with
"the Hall," being in charge of the Arts department.

While we do not mean to ignore, and are in no way
ashamed of our Presbyterian colours, we have no wish to be
narrow or sectarian. On the other hand we do not mean to
let our nearness to a man or his connection with any particular
denomination prevent us giving honour to whom honour is due.

As Home Mission Convenor, as minister at Eburne, as
clerk to the Synod of British Columbia, as treasurer of West-
minster Hall before Mr. Burch, and latterly as chief-tutor,
librarian, and hard-worker generally, Mr. Logan is well
known to most people in touch with the educational and reli-
gious life of the West.

Considering the onerous nature of his other duties, it was
more than time that he was relieved of the arduous work of
the Home Mission convenorship. When he is not called out
for Sabbath supply, or helping in organization work, Mr. Lo-
gan is in attendance at St. Andrew's where (as noted former-
ly) he also made his mark some years ago as teacher of a
Bible Class for adults. We have asked Mr. Logan to give
us a short review in connection with his experiences of the H.
M. Convenorship.

THE NEW H. M. CONVENOR

"If you heard the voice and did not see the speaker, you
might think he was Dr. Pidgeon." So said some of the men
familiar with Professor Pidgeon's preaching after first hearing
his brother, Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon, now pastor of St. John's,
Vancouver.

Mr. Pidgeon takes up the H. M. convenorship which Mr.
Logan has felt compelled to resign.
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A TIMELY RETROSPECT 1

n my retiring from the convenor-
0 f the Home Mission Committee

of the Presbytery, the editor of the

thestminster Hall Magazine, ever on
e alert for church news, has asked

for a review of the period covered, ex-
te'lidng over about six years.
Ath the first thought is toward
those who in the earlier days blazed
the trail, earried the burden, held up
the Cross and made easier the task of
Phov iing the means of grace to all

came to this new and progressive
thid •It is interesting to glance over

r.ie Period and note the remarkable
RIse and progress of the mission fields
seltheir gradual development into

ab ouPporting congregations in and
aot he city of Vancouver. At the

fiVe ts narrative hegins there were
char Sef-supporting, two augmented

ges, With one mission field betweenTar1 inlet and the Fraser River.
there are eleven congregations,aaugmented charges and five mission

Sitat . '
att' . These resuits have not been
gr ed without strenuous effort. The
pot has been a natural one, corres-
of t g in some degree with the growth
the e city and its suburbs. In all cases
at thWork of extension has been acute
anhe Initial stage. Securing the site
sev erecting the church has been the
fieleeest test. In some cases the new
o i been assisted by congregations

ed oduals, which has greatly help-ti lle Over their first difficulty. It
itte that soon our extension com-

Whi e lay be in possession of a fund
ah WiIl enable a group of settlers
whichY localities to have a spot on
whiet to build a church.
hae b, fng to 19r6. At that daté we
eart n one small church on the whole
eporfte ringe of Vancouver, and it

onIy 20 families. This church

property was sold and two congrega-
tions organized, one on either side-the
one on the south, the ''Robertson Mem-
orial," which from the beginning had
the status of self-support; the other,
''Dundas Street Church,'' was for
a while a mission field and then went
on to augmentation . Further south, on
Westminster Avenue, and near 28th
Street, ''Westminster (hurch'' was or-

ganized as a mission field and in a few
years becanie a fully equipped congre-
gation. Their present church is on
26th Avenue and Sophia Street and is
too small for the needs of that growing
charge. ln the same year St. Paul's
Church was started and a church ereet-
ed on the corner of Burns Street and
14th Avenue. Leaving the status of
a mission field, it has been on the aug-
mented list for nearly two years. At
Cedar Cottage, east of St. Paul's, a
mission was organized in November,
1908, which was soon raised to an aug-
mnented charge, and in a year passed
on to self support. Their church is

well located in the centre of a rapidly
growing district. On the southern bor-
der of this congregation a mission has
been recently organized and is now
preparing to build a church. Two other
fields near the centre of South Vancou-
ver were organized about two years
ago, one east, the other west of Fraser
Avenue. Both have churches, both are
augmented, one has a pastor and the
other is in process of settlement. These
are known as South Hill and St.
David 's congregations. At the River
Road where it crosses Fraser Avenue
is a mission of three or four years'
standing and at one time a part of the
Eburne charge. It has attained the
status of an ordained field and is bright
with expectations. The latest organ-
ization is the Vancouver Heights mis-
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sion at the extreme north of eastern
Vancouver, and ov-erlooking Burrard
Juilet. The situation is ideal, and the
nîew church is convenient to the wvor-
shippers.

About six years ago Kitsilano came
into prominenee and a congregation was
hired off from Chalmers Church.
The first services were held in a rented
room of a store near the waterfront,
where the first Communion was held
and organization effected. Soon the
congregation noved nearer the centre
of the parish and carried on its work
in a nucli larger building. The work
of erecting a more permanent struc-
ture was undertaken and for about
three years they have been worship-
ping in their commodious church on
the corner of Vine and Third Streets.
Kitsilano, too, lias given birth recently
to a mission situated in West Point
Grey, where a few months since a
ehurch was dedicated to the worship
of God. Proceeding to the south, we
reach the prosperous hamiet of Kerris-
dale, in which mission work has been
(arried on for over two years, and
now is a full-fledged congregation with
a pastor, recently inducted.

This bare sket'h of the planting of
mission charges in and about the Ter-
minal Citv is an indication of rapid
growth, as well as activity on the
part of ail those who have had a part
in providing church" homes for the in-
(ominig families whose desire it is to
worship the God of their fathers in the
way in which they had been accustom-
ed. Equally interesting is the story
of expansion in other parts of this vast
presbytery-at North Vancouver, the
Westminster District, the fertile valley
of the Fraser, the Loggers' Mission and
other canp work; in the up-coast re-
gions and along the ways leading to
Fort George and Fraser Lake. Details
of the heroie work done in these exten-
sive reaches may.come later. Each mis-

sion field to which reference has beefl
made has had its history. A short one,
certainlv; onlv a page, but that page iS
full of loyalty to Christ and his churcl,
of earnest endeavor, noble effort and
self-sacrifice. It would be a pleasure
to inscribe the names of a long list f
faithful workers whose contributions
have made this work possible. Such a
list would include Boards of Managers,
under whom churches have been built
in everv field with one exception
Ladies' Aids, which generally have fur
nished the churches and provided aa
organ, choirs, which by concerts have
added to the general funds; and ia'
dividuals, who have given liberally and
at a time when nost needed. The work
of the student missionary has been as
invaluable as it has been faithful. Te
missionary is the church's pioneer and
agent. He goes into the commnunify
and gathers up the famtilies for the
first time and meets them in sol l
private home or school house. A Sab-
bath sehool is started, a C. E. is forin-

ed, a communion roll is made, a chureh
is built, and after six months or a year
lie is passed on to another field. The
church eau well afford to be zealouiS
in her appreciation of the sPledi
work done by those whom it bas Seflt
into these fields to the important tas
of doing foundation work and in carv

ing out what will in the near future be
flourishing congregations; and to We
minster Hall, which lias furnished lis
with so many faithful young men Whose
hearts the Lord hath touched. rhe
future loois up largely and brighty
Vancouver is an infant amoig citie
Everything indicates growth and P0l
to a large influx in the near future.
ln the mnar(h of progress the chorel
must keep step with every Phase u
growth and development; the spir
must not be lost in the materialu or
the things that are seen are temPre
but the things that are not scen
eternal.
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ECHOES OF LIFE

AN INAPT ILLUSTRATION

The writer of these notes happened to be one of the official newspaper
reporters present-probably the youngest officially engaged-in Dumfries,
Scotland, when Lord Rosebery delivered his address there at the Burns' Cen-
tenary Function in 1896.

The peerless prince in oratory and prince of peers in literature spoke the
ame evening in Glasgow.

In an hour's chat with the Rev. Dr. Bryce, Western Canadian pioneer

estcationalist of Winnipeg, who recently visited Vancouver, we were inter-

"Ier ,to learn that Dr. Bryce had been present on the platform at these
lurns, Centenary meetings.

The reverend doctor, who, as was evidenced at the Closing Exercises of
Westminster Hall, is geniality personified, mentioned among others, one inci-

dent i. his reminiscences worth recording here. He told how one public
scan, n making a speech, ran in a quotation from Burns, and quite uncon-
sciously to himself but much to the amusement of some observers, pointed

dram:atic effect in the direction of Lord Rosebery as he uttered the

"See yonder birkie ca'd a lord!"

LORD ROSEBERY'S PLACE AND POWER

nghtLord Rosebery had the misfortune to be born great; otherwise he
have been greater.

u But if that applies to life and literature, one may doubt if he could
inader any conditions have been more fascinating in oratory. As it is, every
byathwho has any liking for literature, and who is capable of being thrilled

the heart-felt and therefore heart-stirring words of one who is at once
areeat Mind, a great orator and a great soul, will be thankful that such men
shackiven our race, whether they are born in cottage, mansion-house, prairie-

, or log-cabin.
ebhough in literature he has given us "The Last Phase" of Napoleon,

roarv that he himself belongs, not by right of ancestry but by the
of in and divine right of broad human sympathies, insight into and power
WorlderPretation of life, to a class which is above that of great warriors or

Wol-conquerors.
the bJudging by the many instances in British Empire life in recent decades,

est fruits of Lord Rosebery's abilities may be to come yet. So far as
by concerned, in not a few cases the neighborhood of the allotted span, and

bYoel it, has proved the intellectual prime of many men; and we should
ness to find that there is more Empire or literary work of greater useful-
a "lord'' waiting this "noble lord," who has always appealed to us less as

than as a noble man in the best and simplest sense of these words.
as Priord Rosebery was forty-eight when he was welcomed in Edinburghrime Minister in 1894; so that he may now be held to be merging to-
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wards the age of mellowing maturity and the zenith of his intellectual power.
He has in former times proved himself so pre-eminent , not only in literarY
exposition and in the interpretation of human character, but as the States'
man-Apostle of Empire, that we cannot refrain from expressing the hope that
even in this world his "best is yet to be!"

"A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' THAT"

From all which our readers may infer that we are far more concerned
with the personal worth of any public man than with his attachment or non'
attachment to any particular party. Political parties change and pass; but
the workman, be he statesman or woodman, who has sterling character and a
strong personality, makes his impress in any condition of life; and whether a
man is born peer or peasant no doubt every man has in his own sphere and
measure at times "to breast the blows of circumstance and grapple with his
evil star."

TWO IMPERIAL STATESMEN-MORE EVIDENCES
OF SIMILARITY

As it happens, on the day in which the printers' formes of this Magazine
were being prepared for the press (18th December) Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper gave an address in the University Club, Vancouver, in which he
dealt with matters making for the consolidation of the Empire.

With a reference in an earlies page already in type, we listened ¶ith
peculiar interest to the Canadian statesman's speech. The theme of EmnPire
building is his, as it was Lord Rosebery's, and he speaks as an Inperial
statesman.

We believe that the suggestions made by Sir Charles that there is "ed
for change in the copyright and naturalization laws, and in the regulation'
affecting merchant shipping, will be unqualifiedly endorsed by men Of ail
parties in Canada. By all means let us have equality throughout
Empire in such matters.

For the benefit of our British readers, we reproduce verbatim one of the
passages from the address which called forth the applause of the large Corn-

pany of University men who heard Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper's address

"A few years ago Mr. Asquith did not hesitate to say in very
carefully-considered language, that it would be impossible for a
ment to allow any of the governments of the colonies, or any 0f the
colonies speaking generally, to share in such matters as Foreign
cies and Treaties, and various other matters, not only of imP
concern -that is concern of the heart of this empire-but concer nd
each and every one of us. Well, only a few years have rolled, av
now the same Mr. Asquith, affected by such development as I have
been briefly referring to, has congratulated the parliament that ma
ters are so mature that they are going to have the assistance,, a
adviee of the Overseas Dominions in regard to al these matters.
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SEASONABLE WORDS.
A WORD TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

The announcement made this month on the third page of our enlarged
nsert" may be left to speak for itself. As a consequence, of course, we

epect our circulation to be largely increased before the New Year is veryOld.

So far as the past month is concerned, however, we are in the happy
POsition of having to give a word of explanation, if not of apology to the
riulerous subscribers who entered our list in October and November. Be-
cause of the pressure of work in other departments, it proved impossible for
us to have these new subscribers attended to until well into December; but
deeth addional assistance, we hope to be able to keep pace with our fast-
ctveloping publication.

thecause of certain inquiries we have received, we think it well to note
taat if the Magazine is not duly delivered to every subscriber on our list, the
cuse Will not be that any have been struck off through their overlooking

Paynent for a month or two after due date. We do not wish to encourage
diatoriness in that matter, but it seems to be necessary to make this note.A5 o ur subscribers' list increases, and the work of every department becomes

Veore onerous omissions may occasionally occur. In every case of non-deli-
Very We shall be obliged if subscribers will send a card of notification. Please
reli ember that unless we are given your present address, your Magazine is

y to be returned to the publishing office.

A WORD TO ADVERTISERS
bu To the chiefs of many firms or their representatives whose goodwill and

b consderation we have earned, we wish to say that the same reason
prirore has kept us from "calling again." We have continued to give
u'stifry attention to those departments of our publication which will not only
'oreY but ensure their having a business interest in our pages. We are
ther cOncerned to have a common business interest with them than to have
advr Patronage" in any objectionable sense; and we hope to enlarge our

ertisement section shortly.

A WORD TO EXCHANGES
gre As the foregoing paragraphs may suggest, we are not only alive to the
ideal oPPortunity which the Last Best West offers to a publication with the
ourl e"e have set before us, and towards which we are unstintedly devoting

elrgies, but we are already beginning to enter into our inheritance.
city It is no empty foolish "boosting" to say that we recognise that the
City of our publication must become one hardly second in importance to anyW etthin the British Empire. We are at the great gateway of the Golden
for eg the first port of the empire of the Pacific, and at a coastland which,

ruceeh months of the twelve is, in attractive climate and natural beauty,
fd an earthly paradise; and we are in touch with its educational lifenot indifferent to anything affecting its well-being.8a ecause of our belief in the place and power of the press in its
tOrns, and the value of exchange in viewpoints, we have entered
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certain periodicals on our exchange list. We have occasion to know, as welt

as any other publishing office, how difficult it is to give attention to every
detail of a fast-developing business within a given time; but we think it rigbt
to record that those publications which, with the beginning of the year omit
to enter us upon their exchange list, are likely to be dropped from ours.
Life is too short, and our own business too pressing, and already too consider-
able, for us to give time to writing in individual cases. With such Canadian
Magazines on our exchange list as our contemporary, the British ColuTmbia
Magazine, and the Review of Reviews, established by the late Doyen O
British journalists, Mr. W. T. Stead, among our British exchanges, we have
little to say to other publications other than this, that we shall welcome rec
procation, but that unless they exercise "freewill" in putting us on thei'
"exchange" list, they are not likely to be "predestined" to remain long ofi
ours.

A "SPATE" OF PUBLICATIONS

With the Fall season, there was something of a "spate" of new publica-
tions in Vancouver city. One weekly, which promised well in many waY5'
lived only a few weeks, another changed to a monthly, and of the remainder
reports ·are not to hand. Putting a publication through the press and keeP'
ing it going is, like many other things in life, not nearly so easy from the
inside as it may seem from the outside.

ARTHUR'S VOW

'I made them lay their hands in mine and swear
To reverence the King, as if he were

Their conseienee, and their cOnscience as their King,
To break the heathen and uphold the Christ,
To ride abroad redressing hunan wrongs,
To speak no siander, no, nor listen to it,
To honour his own word as if bis God's,
To lead sweet lives in purest chastity,
To love one maiden only, cleave to her,
And worship her by' years of noble deeds,
Until they won her; for indeed I knew

Of no more subtie master under heaven
Than is the maiden passion for a maid,
Not only to keep down the base in man,
But teach high thought, and amiable words
And courtliness, and the desire of fame,
And love of truth, and ail that makes a man.''

-TennySO


